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TRUCKING SOUABBLE CLOSES TAPPAN
1Seen & HeardMURRAY
George Overbey, righttully proud
ever the fact that he now has two, 
ofhis sons in hb lam firm with
hien Three lawyers in one Dun-
Ily is unusial.
Jack Bryan is belching in style
*dila week. Wife is out of town
but he has two lovely grown
daughters keeping house and
cooking for hun.
Rill Dodson is • pretty good
thinker.
Fellow who usually presents a
cheerful immm Rob Ray.
I/Youngest es the lake this week
during KEA, ningaing not.
A Mocking Bird. late yesterday,
in the top of die Post Oak,
stirred on by some great un-
known urge, extending nail to
foi toe air with melodic mould&
sounded as though it was eg
some uncantrolibel cmnpuidon be
slit the evening dare:nem with
hie sot.
We have Bonn excellent wild on-
The May Pops are In bloom
A Orogen Ply resting on a Wig
Thi,the original helleepter.
Sport bit off more than he bar-
b gained for yeaterday Beene cur-
iou5. he stuck his nose Into the
bed of aome huge Slack Ants
They resented the intrusion and
--tallated by bang Sport on the
sport snorted and went back for
(Ossitleimed On Page Six)
Civitan Ladies Night
Is Held Last Week
— —
Members of the Murray Civitan
Club held a Ladies Night dinner
at the Triangle Inn last week
Entertalnment was provided by
the "Amputators", a local band
from University High School
Members of the band are Randy
Barnes, tifive ‘CavItt, Mark John-
son, Rocky Simple, and Don Lo-
vett.
An informative tem by Nathan
Mott, Valley District Governor-
elect. cooper:ling a proposed &vis-
ion of the Valley District into a
Kentucky and • Tennessee district
was enjoyed by the members
Guests at the affair mere J L
Porter, Paris, Term , and Gordon
arnitti Owensboro la Governors-
at-Large for the Valley Distinct





Dr and Mrs. John W. Devine,
and dittighteli Mary and Jane of
1714 West again Street, mostly
naked tine Amerlean Museum of
Monk Inergy at Oak Ridge,
nemeses. einkit teaturee anion-
Amnon. end ~Igo on pilaostul
uses of the atesi.
Tbe Museum, apeman Ilsr the
U.S. Atomic Ileargy Commission
by Oak Melee Associated Univer-
sities. is the first aanb inefftegion
in the nation devotee to MOW
scaence Iffpeotaliy wan lielittre-
demonstrators mho, how the pow.
"Pr if one seam is utilised ta
• induatry, and agriailture.
ILUSEKAGE SALE
The Goshen Methodist Youth
Fellow:hip wtksonsor a ruin-
Meg! sale April 15 at the Amer-
loan Legion Hall The mile will
start at 7:30 am. Toys, clothes,
and items of interest will be for
sale
• Closed Circuit TV Linking 8






By a ams.shing 86 per cent q
the vote, the people of Harlem
have tossed the controvermal
Adam Clayton Powell case Malt
back Into the Lip of Congress
And today it was Rep -elect Adam
Clayton Powell, D-N Y.. once a-
gain
Effortiesly and overwheenIng-
ly. Powell was elected Tueeday to
the Houne• seat he has held for
the past 32 years The apeciel
elect ion was called after the
• House voted last March to ex-
clude Powell for the remainder of
die 90th Congress.
The turnout was light but the
maridae of the voter% to the
Conirrem was unmistakable Tn
some of the clearest language
known to politicians — raw votes
— the people of Harlem said they
want Powell seated
Unofficial final return"; gave
Patton 27,900 mites, compared to
a meager combined total of 4,-
518 for his opposition Mrs Lu-
cile Picket Milano a ootnely
50-year-old Repubnoen gra.ndino-
ther got 4,091 voles, and the Rev.
Erwin F Yearling, a Baptist min-
ister running as • Conservative,
got cr votes
In Washington, • sot check of
Howe members trichcated no pro-
nounced shift In sentiment on
the Powell q nation Hoevever,
there was epecolietion that the De-
(Contimied On Pais Flee)
Baby, they
A closed-circuit television net-
work, linking eight buiktings and
equipped to carry 12 telecasts
simukaneously will be operational
at Murray State University next
hall Dr Ray ibefield said Tues-
day
Mofiekl. executive amistant to
dent Ralph H. Woods, said
workers MY about ready to begin
laying a coaxial cable which will
Ue the buildings tug ether. Tempor-
ary headquarters for the art-up
will be In the just-opened nursing
A $4,000 grant from the federal
government, and a seallehina a-
mount front Ike tiollediality, will
cover the oast of cable bistallation.
Similar financing last year en-
abled ?.BU to obtain Its first isle-
vision equipment, including two
camerae and a video tape record-
er
Monet& who is also chairman
of the coeununications tepart
merit. emphasised that the closed-
circuit hookup Is not the educat-
ional television station which
Murray will put on the air In
several years.
The ETV nation will mairitair.
a continuous schedule of pro-
grama and • specified -broadcaat
day: much like commercial sta-
hone, but the eloped circuit net-
wort well not Rather the facil-
ities will be available as desired
by particular audiences. The pro-
grams cannot be received on home
sets.
Mofteld expressed doubt the uni-
versity will initially need 12 chan-
nels, but said it ia quite possible
three or four may be going at
once There might be a hive pro-
gram on one, • tape recorded
lecture on another and an educa-
tional flan on a third, he said.
It will be possible for the equip-
ment to pink up pmgrarns from






A 1175,000 personal injury law
putt has been filed in US. Dis-
trict Court at Paducah against J
T Tidwell and his son Terrell.
The mat filed by Jahn P Beav-
ers of Manoopa. County, Ariz., al-
leges that John Stovers, former
resident. of Grasses County, who
is a. ward of the plaintiff. was
injured in an accident April 13,
1966
The accident occurred *Men a
vehicle dris en by Terrell Tidwell
went off die road near the in-
tersection of Bogard and Elpart-
men roach in Calloway County
The younger Beavers suffered
Metre, temporary and
permanent; has suffered and will
suffer physical and mental pain.
and his earning power has been
permanently impaired (as a re-
sult of the sockhrit)." the suit
alleges
Beavers' suit also dolma hospital
end doctor& bids for his ward
amounted to 1112.717.17. He is seek-






More than sixty members of
EWA Chrinaan Church will en-
gage In a twenty-lour hour Pray-
er YOU beepinning Saturday morn-
mg at 7:00 am, and concluding
Sunday morning at 7 00 am. Each
participant will be present in die
sanctuary of the church. engag-
ing In prayer and meditation for
at least a tudf-hour on behalf of
the preaching mission. which will
conclude with preaching denims
beginning Sunday everung
Than who have taken part in
the two previous Prayer Vigils
testify to a personal enrichment
by them ilisnipline of meditation
and prayer Some have stayed be-
yond the half hour period, became
of the antleaction of this unnue
escperience. • apoltemnan said.
This Prayer Vied is one of
the events of the annual evange-
listic erre:lints of First Christian
Church In addtuon, prayers have
been raised each day since Feb-
ruary 26 by over 55 members, of
the congregation, who united In a
daily Pzeigig_00venant.
A congredadiensd 1sUew --
per and an ffeangeline NINO
Group were two neon directed to
foaming and enlargbill the at-
tention of the Congregation 1:1
regard to evangelistic responsexe
Ines and opportunities. T?...
were held on April 6th and Moo o
14th, respeotibely
The preaching mission will con-
clude with preaching services. be-
ginning Sunday evening, April 15
and conohiding on Friday, Apr
21. Ministers of six different Mw
ray churches will bring the mes-
sages AMOTIg the preachers will
be: Rev. Stephen Maaak. Dr.
H C C7hiles, Rev Lloyd Ranier,
Rev Robert Burchell, Rev. Henry




' The Murray area coeds have
been installed as pledge; in Kap-
pa Omicron Phi, honorary home
eccnamrica society. at Murray State
University
The three pledgee are Myra
Buoy, New Concord: Barbara Je-
wel, 208 Elm Street, and Nelda
Faye Thompson. Hampton
AK are sophomores majoring in
home eoonornica
HEIFER FOUND
A Jersey heifer, missing from





Bob Z Workman, manufacturing
control supervisor for Mead Pawl;
Company's Bylva, North
division, was a recent speaker
the meeting of the Bryson Ci
N. C., Lions Club and an acc
of his talk on water pollution w
published in an article in the?
Asheville Citizen-Times, Ashevil
N, C.
Workman, son of Mr and Mr4
• in Workman of Murray, rdl
ceived his BS. degree from Muer
in ctiemistry from Brown
ray State and his master's deer
versity, Providence. R. I. He it
married to the former Suzanne
Owen and they have one daugh-
ter, Laura, *tie two.
Wortman toid the Lions there is
more to ending pollution of
streams and rivers than posing
laws, and those who think the
answer is as simple aa paesing a
law are sadb, mistaken.
The Mead executive said the
beak elements of pollution abate-
ment are ample; however pollut-
ion must be recognized, those re-
ilionaible must be willing to take
corrective action, technology must
be found, and pollution abatement
methods cost money and must be
paid for
Wolicrnan said It did riot mate
ter whether pollution mime from
industrial waste, municipal sew-
age, agricultural chemicals or san-
itary waste from private family
dwellings.
The former Illignee Man
ginned how tbs. Mead
lila la masking Is mit
polettaan in the Tuokessigee Meer
ham its Syne plant which man-
udactures corrugated paper.. Byiva
Is locate4 south of the Great
amoky Mountains National Park





Attendance at Keniske State
Park totaled 850,000 during 1906
an incressie of 36,350 over the
prey-taus year
According to • the State Parks
Department. it marked the second
year in row for an attendance
gain Records show 1965 attend-
ance was 186,646 greater than
1964 figures.
The Parts Department reported
total allendance- for 1966 M the
Stant 1Ni parks and shrines to-
tals* NUM 865 — an all-time re-
cord
Is Parka Commissioner Ed-
ISM V. Fox 'The down-
sent is nay ger another
record-smashing par is amp 1967
vacation aeasan dhow. near
BULLETIN
taiiiNi.ioe PI — One of
Communist China's leading mus-
icians; has "escaped" from that
country, sought asylum in Unit-
ed States, and is now in New
York <City with bus wife and
two children, the State Depart-
ment said today.
The defector V/ ba identified as
Ma Szintinang, director of the
cental conservatory of musk in
Peking. lie had served on a
number of cultural delegations
to Communist countries mince




The regular monthly meeting
of W.O.W. Ca.mp 592 will be held
Thursday, April 13, at seven p.m.
in the WOW. Building at 3rd
and Maple Streets
Refreshments will be served.





Colonel [Aare E Booth. Pro-
Wear ef likten7 Belence. Murray
_lenesenaly, illeeffee. SCOW
tacky has announced the selection
of Cadet liginerny 8. Knight, son
of Mr and Mrs. Bain Knight. 216
South 130 Direst, as • recipient
of a Thei.Yeer ROTC Scholar-
ship
The when:ship provide, for full
fiction, tegibooird, and laboratory
fees in addition to a subsistence
illowance of 860 per month for
:he period that the schonnhip Ls
.n effect
The criteria used in meeting a
intwilimenp recipient Is the ap-
Sicarit's university record both
.n academic and military studies.
leader/hipshility. particgation in
extracurricular activities, along
With personal observations by the
Professor of Military Selene, and
other departmental cadre All ap-
plicants were initially screened by
a board established by the Pro-
fessor of Military Science contest-
ing of representatives of the urn-
amity faculty and ROTC in-
structors The spoostiona were
then forwarded to the Depart-
ment of the Army where the final
aelecUons were made
Cadet Knight is a Sophomore
majoring In Mathematics and
Plefelde
Cadet Sammy S. Knight
Cases Heard By City
Judge Dunn During
The Past Week
Several cases were heard in tne
City Court of City Judge Willem
H. (Jake > Dunn during the past
week. Records show the following
occurred
C. R. Shuffett, charged with dis-
regarding red light. entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000, coats su-
spended.
B. W. Carrot, charged with un-
nomagary noun. entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4S0 costs.
D. W. Gillian, charged with
driving etaile intoxicated, amend-
ed to reckless driving, entered
plea of guilty, fined $100.00 plus
$4.60 meta.
J. D. King, charged with speed-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus 14.50 costa
C. E. Addison, charged with
driving while intoxicated, amend-
to reckleas driving, entered plea
of guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
costs
T. E. Denny, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
(runty. fined $1500 plus $4.50 costa
Edward Disney, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty. fined $1500 plus $450
costs.
G. 0. Grammy, charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered pais of
guilty, fined $16.00 plus $450 coats
E. D. Sintth, charged with pub-
drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty. fined $15e0 plus $450 costs.
P. A. Read charged with Wedd-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea a guilty, fined $10.00
pins MAO mien
A. K. Peaks, cbarged with dis-
regarding atgge elan and crosatng
yellow this. Seared plea Stptdity,
fined 0600 plus Mists.
J. C. Wallis. darted with
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty. fined $10.00 plus MAO
costs.
B R. Dill, charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty. fined $10.90
Pus $4.50 coats.
D. D. Garland. charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $15.03 plus $4.50 caste.
D. W. Yeary. charged with reek-
law driving, amended to breach
at peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $451) costs.
13 M. Crass, charged with dis-
regarding atop sign, entered plea
of guilty, lined $10.00, costs su-
spended.
0. K. Owen. charged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty,





Mrs Pat Crawford was elected
president of the Faxon Mothers'
Club at the meeting held last
week at Vie school
Other officers !or the 1967-86
sallool year are Mrs. Anna Out-
land, vice-president; Mrs. MS
Wilson. treasurer. Mrs Cronnvell
Hauge, - secretary; and Mrs. Katie
'lidos. reporter.
The Club was led In a- devotion
by Mrs. Mabel Redden's second
grade olaas, operung with the 23rd
Plans were made for Teacher
Appredation Day to be May 4.
The mothers will relieve the en-
tire staff starting at eleven am,
with the serving of lunch which
the coots have prepared. and
supervising the afternoon (dames
and cake
A room count was taken and
the third, fourth, and sixth grades
tied for a prize of one dollar each
There will be a special meeting
May 9 for mothers who will en-
roll children in the first grade.
THANKS EXPRESSED
Mrs. Gene Miller, president of
the Hazel PTA today expressed
the appreciation of the Hazel PTA
to those who helped make the
Variety Show at the aohool such
a succeas. She expressed thanks
for the metnbere of the band, and
the other groups which performed,
or helped in any way,
Inbound, Outbound Freight
Interruption Brings Shutdown
The Tappan Company halted
production here yesterday because
of the nationwide disagreement
between major truckers and the
Teamster's Union according to
Robert Moyer, General Manager
of the Tappan Company here in
Murray.
Moyer said that although the
company does ship out carload
lots of ranges. it depends upon
the trucking industry for both
outbound and inbound freight
Being unable to deliver Its
goods, the 1nduatry has doted for
an indefinite period
Moyer said that a-hen the truck-
ing industry is definitely -back
In business", the company will
open again, A.pproidrnately 460
employees of the plant will be
affected.
L. W Peachier] of Paschall
Truck Linea said today that his
firm V7116 abOUIC to be forced to
halt °venation& when the tentative
agreement was reached today, nat-
ionwide.
He still operated between Mem-




only to specificied customers. All
! interhne operations would have
I come to a halt by today or to-
morrow, he concluded, and his
firm would have had to abut




Twelve students from Murray
HWh School took part in the
Kentucky Youth Assembly held
in Louisville, April 7, 8, 9,
Delegate. to the state YMCA.
sponsored mock leartalature from
the Hi-Y and TO-Hi-Y clubs at
Murray High were David McKee,
Dan Miller, Rum Howard, Jerry
Knight, William Bryant, Susan
Tesseneer, Jeannie Deiguad. Re-
becca Tarry, Lynn Whayne, Ada
Sue Hutson, Susan Nance. and
Jane Belote.
The purpose of the PC YA la to
teach high school students the
workings of their state govern-
ment.
Duncari Mai asocienbed Tues-
day at ten am. at the Convales-
cent Division 'of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital He was 82
years cad and was preceded in
death by his wife on March 20,
1986.
antiwar§ are one daughter,
Mrs Jarnee W. Erwin of Murray;
three sons, Hervey. Shannon. and
Orme Ellis of Murray': four
grandchildren, Mrs Ted Lawson,
Mrs. Chester Reveler. Mies Vickie
Elba and Jimmy Erwin; several
great grandchildren.
Mr. Mis was a member of the
South Plesant Grove Methodist
Church where funeral servions will
be held today at three pm. with
Rev Hoyt Owens officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Her-
man K. Ellis, Ellis Rom Paschall.
Ben al. Brent Langston, John
Insafger. and Juntas Knit
Nionerary paffsarers win be
Melt. lirsin, Obie Jones, Buck
Bunn. Hub Erwin. Mildred Pas-
chal.. Pinewood Crouch, R. L.
AEA Emmett Erwin..
Funeral Home of
and el In charge of the arrange-
Warm Portrayal Of
Work Of Frost Will
Be Given On Monday
---
Pour professional actor, from
New York will present "An Even-
ing's Frost", beried on the life.
poems and comet-motion& of poet
Robert Frost, at 7:30 pm Mon-
day (Apra 17) in the Murray
State Dreyer:sky auditoritan
The program which includes la
of Frost's poems In the first art
and 26 in the second, Ina or-
iginated at the University of Mich-
igan where Frost made his final
appearanoe as a teacher in 1904
Appearing in the thaw are Will
°neer, an actor who reserablea
Frost and haa had Shakespearean
training; Donald Davis, as the
young Frost. Jacqueline Brookes.
as his sweetheart and eventually
his wife: and John Randolph, the
narrator
The production was described by
one New York critic as "a warm
portrayal of Robert Frost, an
evening when the poet spina out
his own story, the sweet and the
following bitter. the tragedy and
triuniph, in words creating laugh-
ter, but even more often tears'
The program is the last in a
lecture series sponsored by the
MSU Student Council. Adinimion
Is free,
Oyer OH attending dielenaet-
ed reprinenblino in the
Room. ammlisift_ Or Court a
Asqpribiir. sae members
of the elided ginionor's
These sludielle met in two pre-
paratce7 annoills• on Fiiday In
the Kentucky' Nona bean travel-
ing to the oaten! on Saturday.
Dan Miller, J11127 Knight. and
Russ Howard Mewed reprevienta-
gees as well as Bunn Nance and
Jane Belote Holding positions as
senators were Rebecca Tarry,
David .1Vicleee, and Jeannie Dtu-
guid who, Lynn Whayne and 1A11-
liege Bryant acted as attorneys
in the Court of Appeals Ada Sue
Hutson was the First District's
candidate for speaker of the
House of Representatives
Each of the 50 participatin j
schoohl proposed a bill to either
the Howe or Senate The Murray
High bill, dealing with control
of riots, pawn! both Houses and
was approved by Randy Gernert,
the Asiernbly's elected Governor
Dan Miller and David McKee
receeved awards for outstanding
performance in the Senate Lynn
Whayne, and William Bryant won
their case as attorneys for the
Appellee in the State Court of
Appeals Ada Sue Hutson came in
third out of ten candidates in
the race for Speaker of the
House,
The Tri-Hi-Y and HA-Y Clubs
received triple and double A rat-
ings respectively for the number
of service project(' they had to
their credit
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
an warmer through Thunclay A
chance of a few showers or thund-
ershowers extreme northwest - this
afternoon arid wain Thursday af-
ternoon. Highs this afternoon in
the 70a Winds 'southeasterly to
southerly at 12 to 20 melba per
hour Lows tonight 56 to 02. Highs
Thursday 76 to M. Probability of
showers around IP per cent ex-
treme northwest and leas than
10 per cent elsewhere. Outlook
Friday -- Partly cloudy to cloudy
and warm with chance tie show-
era or thunderstorms possibly be-
ginning Thursday night.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 35611. up
0.2. below dam 3044, down 07,
Bartley Lake 356 8, no change;
below clam 3104, up OS
Sunrise 5:7T, Burnet 6 E.




IA)UISVILLK, Ky. - Comedian Dick Gregory, pro-
posing that liegroes try to block the running of tiK
Kentucky Derby, May 6. it the Louisville Board ox Aid-
ertnen doesii I reconsider its rejection of an open hous-
ing ordnance:
sin t going to lay down in front of a horse my-
self, but there s a lot 01 cats that *nil."
SAIGON - South Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Lao
Ky, replying to a proposal by Ceylon s Premier Dudley
Seneaitylie that North and south Vietnam settle their
differeat es try themselves:
-11 you receive a similar positive response from
Hand, you may be assured that I am prepared to send
remseqtatives to Ceylon or any other suitable place a-
effme4 irpon to engage in discusaiOne aimed at bringing
peace t,, Vietnam.-
A Bible Thought For Today
The Alnianac
by tailed Preis laterwatleaal
Tatty" Is Wednesday. APrll 12.
the Mad ctiu of 1967 with ate to
fotio•
The dioah M ar-"1111
Phase anti firat quarter.
The ilairzung Mar As Mars.
The orer-ag We are Vesta,
Macs aid .1 meth.
Athreari swsh 11.1097 OAS
as *go on this dala ITr7.
On tau day in tuatury:
in Wel. inc civil war began
anen ceetecierste &runt* 4411000
Lre on Fs. bossier
In tell, President Franklin D.
Rooseveit diea ano Prosidath liar-
ry fronted was sworn in.
In twat. Dr. *Lunen opesunean-
er, Islam retorted to is "iste lather
of the amide bomb.- was 'se-
mended by We Atomic Miaow
0001112atiain as a possible iseur-
dg rut.
In UM. Rothe launched a man
into apace -- tIN first to orbit
lb. Earth and return ae,fely.
• thought for the day - Amer-
awn usentior Thome, Math once
sad: -Genius is 1 per cent in-
&pudica and St per mat per-
spiratian."-
_Xboacabip Use Lard-in-the beastly of holiae**; Atari
before him, all the eortit.--Atolots 96:9. 40421y games scheduled
Holiness in human, jieijag is never_easy, However, it wisisseseaearrebakie Pitchers
should be the goal of every sincere Christian. macesehthat. Adam 16-16 at
Chicago Hoitanan 11-16










St. Louis 1 0
Flaustan 1 0 1 000
Atlanta 0 1 000
San Pratiame 0 1 .000
Pnaladelphia 0 1 MO
New fort 0 1 000
Ice Angeles 0 1 .000
fermiers Remits
Chicago Philsdekpros 2
fliterburge 6 NewYorit 3
ilkangne 6 Atareta 1 right






Ten Years Asp Today
LLItt.bit WISE 
Shaba' Kahn of Pakistan was the speaker at the
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club. He is on a visit to
the United States with twelve other persona from Pak-
istan and they all are guests of the University of Ken-
tucky.
Mrs. Toni liitrklny. age 7V, passed away April 10
at her how- in Hazel Funeral services are being held
today at the Hazel Church of Christ.
Pictured today is the student body of Mt. Sixth
School in about the year 1907. Forty-seven persons are
included in the picture.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim W. Stephens of Mayfield, par-
ents at Min. J. R. Malaita of Murray, will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary on April 14.
Dr. Ralph Crouch of A&M College. New Mexico,
was elected president of the American Association of
University Professors at the state convention held at
Portiles, New Mexico. He is the son of Mr. and Nfrs.
F. B. Crouch of Lynn Grove.
Game
Nillidati&I. at Mingo
Vittabunth at New York
at Homan Cinsimmel_ night
Les Angeles as ft. teeth. Melt
ako Prectetwea at Atiania 11111014
Atheisse Leath*
W. L. Pet GO
Balt there 1 0 1 OM --
New Vort 1 0 1 000 -
Manias COW 1 0 1000
Clablerele4 0 IMO
Mecum 0 0 QM
Botha 0 0 IMO
Weihsnetun 0 1 000
Ilinneasla 0 1 000
Clew..and 0 1 000





jg 111114111;LASSIFIEDS is]annuffs For
Cage Play OffMURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sag W Maim Street Phone 7 -












LESLIE WWI Afill4.111111 CASUI. MVO ClIAEMIS
',AAA scum INNIGUIS WWI HUI VERT 
MIME
". • 1. "













THE LEDGER II 1111118 - IREIRR•I, RINTOORY WEDNESDAY - APRIL 12, 1967
THE LEDGER fa TIMES
rulaJaRED by LilEhMat & TOM P'enliwumulma compaanr. am-
cosiolbasuo* Ism Mum! LW OW. Cdador.7 na210.• add The
Catcher 10. tan,asd Watt Lathickies. Januar,IM-Bars".
JA KOB C WILLIAM'S, PUBLISMOIM
1ajevet̂e0 WO =MPS lo MOM guy Ativertleing. tat lit lo title *Mac
at Nulahic IfMee Moms thick le OW minims. are net fee ihe beet in-
isirem at Ng weetkint.
ItATIOKAL REPRISSIFTATIVIIS: WA' 4.M WITMILitJ.-21110
ithoteep Are, !tempi/4 Tema., Thee & Bldg, New York. N.Y./
41410101100711 Bk14., Diu** M1.
intend at Me Past °Mow Murray, Keutuca7, tor wathethelem es
acme C2eas Mat.
110114COAPTIOR 1.1.71111. 81 Ramat 10 lairrea es that flis. pas --
SLIt in Oallawas bed actalieing enthime. Pir Pear. *4.60. Mrile
Coutetenthas Oft Amer et a Commthisy la Ile
imesonseIMNowspilior
WEDNIZDAY - APRIL 12, 1967
Quotes From The News
L.441au r114.4.1 Mfials%AtilciSat
t, - ben. J °aeon S. Clark,
Chau until u.s g .)e.4446e 0114a-0104111s 1,4* oil enuynitu
lottuputser, atter la44.411g pu%erty stricken areas in the
yousiippi Cle 1 la "
e new a reawiticenuig of the social conscience ol
America
WASHINGTON Lielense Secretary Robert S.
. 1 McNamara, aecutring that American sectirlty may be
ennangeeed Ucongress lans to provide the full 6596
million be 141 asking lur overseas military aid:
-4 know 04 no element winch can be removed or sub-
. 4 stantially reduced A 11110111 serious jeopardy to our nat-







13re heir appasent to Sandy Koa-
las masted crown Sr Mamma beast
pitcher was to be =mewed Si et.
Imes Tueaday might when Bah
freticted a Juan Narwhal loth the
ittutand, but tirabalitng Hub therm
mid ague LtUdanii Cat ilia 0101:1 ISIXASt
whys No. I.
ST. Louts rtv - To Mown out
the boos A might be nen/diary tn
wear earmuffs tonight in ale
Auditorium. where Comok SIM R11.,u
ri'sthin fly/1MM Werner-
eater oat the Menem aim
il playoffs with the ber.ling 1111.1
•eis Hawks
From poet emus in Bt I. the
uet "iusgmether- pther In
-.oaten a si t. Louis fans appainW
IN thrthmene Etat Barry. Obi
tt meth Aggrociactont ,
.cane sower in his second year el
•ifessionsi
Bth TY Went
v either A tends si•Yor
:bosom Owl *In% mirth wept*
Lotter the Warrior, walloped the
Hauge 123-102 Monday Meth I,.
tortst edge 3-2
Remenibretnef the fit 1-40111 i.
e4istr he elks flat on Na back
race for a imyup while beast
by matte Lou Hudson Nit
Barry maid "1 home they bon W.
needav night . 174 engn
tt bUit to them by Playas -
ball game
Barry maid he didn't -want
create any controversv.- but he felt
that if Et Louis fans wanted In
boo. 'let 'ern -
Harry.In order to keep pInvtnv
fence Ni hard tumble tr, Nt
whose Ben Prancism kleof two ear,-
hem hod istleettore In hle lrthirad
left ?stile.
isle filiksrtilar St faux flea-
bander Slzuos, out the Lust live
Chants to tau lien, time a mart
m brotalyn's teem Vance in
IAN and smiled 130. Me Gams'
Java kamen in IPA et Inglatight a
13 strikeout performeace as Na
ea Lath math botheareled the
6140050 Um Prances= me tor Si
nine on 14 Nee these wuthing 6-0
In eerier National League action.
Pittabuthia roamed to best New York
6-3, Hamm buentect thients 6-1
and Chicago dOwned Ineledeiptia
4-1.
On the American League acme.
Baltimore dumped Minnemita 6-3,
C2eveigind edged Kamm Clay 4-3
and Catildiriala best Detroit 4-9 The
aceeduled opener at Boston between
the Red Boa and the Chime While
eue was postponed bathe af odd
weather and Ditatery winds.
thater farm Teak
Gateen. the 6-feet-4. Mapound
teauther laggeof Zia strike-
colas lest arimen. gat al Ms lack-
ing be neeelil the samod isineng
when Less Beads balicesed them by
Oat Maxyill end Juhui Javier *Mt
a the Mime WOW OM Phel CiNg-
IVIDO OP hemmed ter tbe Omani&
so le en Mt the seventh
The victor) teas Wawa's twat over
the Math thee left semi gese ehe
Cardinals a 13-12 Lifetime mart
our Meraclui. the only Nominal
league team te held a them edge
over the Dominican netahander
Ken Henderson concocted three
et the Inc tato Gotteen surrentiera
to the Math&
Meth Mathews flin..0Cacing trip-
* bightlgrated a stz-ren seventh
mane relay epunist Na former
therthath mai lellbender Mtke
PlattimaessS MInneinte 3
Mingo at Has ppd mid weather
gonna °Sty 4 Cim 3. With
Gild 4 Dana 2. matt
tOnty games schettubdi
Wedisesdey's Probable Fliehers




New Vert, Peterson 13-t1
Weeterotan Coleman 1-0











Duette scattered five bite as Hous-
ton bunted Atlanta.
Mathews hit task the game at 1-1
Miami &Ma Natognian's thwie the
tenses Dram in with the iso-abeed
Ousiler, who struck out seven
tatters while waiting num in pang
One mute, the tie sizut-at bad when
Oats Boyer rifled a 30u-faut home
run an the stsen411 timing.
Double Steal
A double steal atessage, by Chi-
cago* Olson lliwiteet and Bogy
alumina lamed a ilasnewag suer
by Ouolue Rojas au* ambied the
Cube to mere egin nuis in Inc stela
annew ansi dams Pullielelptaik
brawn and Wausau coased the
inning wail Mapes and itheinpuel a
same meth with two aut. *Mae
ters. matter May Llearnple's throw
in thug el mama Ste as Walleams
alba Si and Nateer Mao aoct wide to
Lae pieta as packer% abwed. Wil-
liams loot Mid art UM ewer and
soared on tee TINtigas'
Ferguson Jatiggnit elm allowed mix
gestural t,1111111 ail OM WM la
notch the victory INKY Phillies ace
Jim Buianiqg the tagged wrath the
lust.
putaburah Loa sesauiage of five
New Tort errors an tacaisne the
Mae their sixth straight anent*
dsw look The Meta toot an early
Wad In the tint on a arm* by Llon
Basch, a stolen base and an error,
and Tomos Davis' run-productng
ungie. and added two more in the
fourth on Jerry Grote's two-run ho-
mer to lad 3-1
In the sixth. Roberto MemmiteX
mmunelec welit thrallik Ot01181119
Bud Iforralsores 1•IPsiidiltganik=2-
er Meth Janes ithiplayed Donn





Each and every watch we serv-
ice is seimatifieally checked en
fav Vtkrairaf Watchsate Re-
corder. 011ia11111 d to an extreme-
ly accurate frequency standard
Demand printed proof M ac-
cmsecy hem year regmbreagin--












By E. U. MILLER
Apre 7. 111W
We are having some &owl.* Wea-
ther, but we need a ;the nun. Gar-
dens era dry and Ands are spotty
for Mat al men.
Mrs. Otho White is hens (rota USe
holltalmi and Is 00 glad to be house.
Anna Gibson isn't feeling too
geed. Na is up seibig.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy amen were
in BMA 11Feditsaday adlissicon and
Amend Mason titiler tor a wrilie.
Weis NU is bait tram the Pa-
dua.% BMW end is mu in the
waistaaw Mow acme.
P515051 51, Niay ipstaiqg ground
malty ler panting.
Ething Gibson has bureau Si his
-
two-base error to negia the Met
downfall Eall Mazerosiu doubled
Montanan in to tie the soore Wore
Gene Alley and Jesse Ciender
arnacked tmek-to-back doubles had.
ing off bla rength to ignite a three-
:lit rally.





















1* and is suffering a lot
Yard mooing is Na• ceder ot tha
iday 1 haven't mowed yet, but will
have to mow soon.
Bowman M. John is thine and
dung fine after barium eye and
ear surgery In Menthes, Tam.
Weil we have been In Hese a Yaw
an April 4 and feel righ* ire lagme.
Was sorry to hear Met Mrs. M-
al Hannon is in the hospital. Hope
(do is **Jo *Wee
Mr and Mrs Burres Watters and
Ms. and Mrs. Roy lidesses wore es-
cent vtriltors of the Huston Miners.
Joan David Jettison spent Nit
asegend with Camed Roglaitin and
Rebel Gilson.
Eta and ?mina Ferris were Lox
were vsltore of the Hamann Millen
Casa Fwaberry wortuu at the
Treat Bop Restaurant on 641
- -
CAME FOR LANDMARKS
-me &mai* throats olootoili
Mon, composed of five members im-
p:goad try ual'Uovernor, prowess
recognition and preeervation of Ma-





Bonding new businagg PEI Oheetnut Street.
•11 41044s1ied business La other Kentucky cities 
Mum
have best of references a.s to cnaracLer and willungneb.s
to work hard.
Excellent opportunity. Above average earnings with
good ciependa.tue future. Uppuirtaulay for partial inveat-
ment.
Contact: W. H. Culbertso
Room No. 100
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
10th & Chestnut Streets









































Shank Half Butt Ralf
49' 5W 

















Open 24 Hours A Day . • . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
Them, Prices Effective Thr•ugh Tuesday. April II, 1967 - Quantity Purchases Limited
Jar
Baby Food 9c












TEENIE WEENIE; _ No. 303 Can
PEAS 2 45c
1.0.A. - 100 Count Bottle
Asprines 19c




II ALI'S ILISE 1 1,b Rea
CRACKERS31c
APPLE BAY APPLE - No. 303 Can
Sauce 3 for 39c
JOAN 0 FAR(' - No. 303 Can
BEANS 15c
trit ELL - Ne. I ('an
Mackrels2i49c
1)511 \ 111111 'T -4-Rol I Pkg.
TISSUE 35c
I.G.A. - WITH BEANS
CHILI 2.9c

















































WEDNESDAY - APRIL 12, 1947
•
THE LEDGER lc TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PLAY MATCH MAKER
* WIN UP TO $75.00 *
WINNERS IN OUR MATCH MAKER GAME
MRS. MARSHALL KELLNER •  300 Stamps OPAL SMITH  $5.00
MRS. B. McNUTT 300 STAMPS JOHNNY DOWNS  $1.00
JO WATSON  300 Stamps PEGGY BARBER 300 Stamps
MRS. IRA M. prrrs $5.00 PEGGY BARBER .,  $1.00
WILLIAM KELLY  300 Stamps CLARA HEALY  $1.00
MRS. BILLY ARMSTRONG  _ 300 Stamps LAURA JENNINGS    $1.00
•
•







HAVE YOU TRIED LIBERTY'S BEEF LATELY? We are fea-
turing U.S. Prime Graded BeBef. It is Table Trimmed. Trimmed
to please the most discriminating taste!
GRIDE "A" MED. (With Coupon)
EGGS DOZEN


























303 CAN 15c BACON 2 LBS $1.09
PORK - We Bar-R-Q Our Own Pork






TISSUE 4 ROLLS 25c
PAINT










DETERGENT - Large Pkg.
TREND 2for 39c












































Hamburger Meat 3 $1
Pork Chops
CENTER CUT FIRST CUT69e
lb 491b
JIFFY PLASTIC FOOD - 100-Ft. Roll
WRAP roll 19c
MARTHA WHITE
Flour 5 lbbag 59c
FOLGER'S INSTANT - 6-0z. Jar
COFFEE 89c
MORTON'S - 8-0z. Pies
Fruit Pies 3 89c
MORTON
DINNERS 39c 
NPliciAT PIES 5i $1 
ORANGES
FROSTY ACRES FROZEN - 6-0z. Can
JUICE 121
Chicken Parts
Breast _ lb. 59e
Thighs  lb. 55e
Legs  lb. 491
Wings   lb 29e
Backs & Necks  lb. 10e
Fresh Fresh




JOWL 3 lbs. $1
FRESH COUNTRY STYLE
Sausage 3 lbs $1





St.Berries 3 for $1
RADISHES-a 5c
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With Coupon and purchase of $2.00 or
more from Cosmetics Dept.
VOID AFTER APRIL 18, 1967
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With Coupon and purchase of 13-oz.
JOHNSON'S PRONTO 69e
VOID AFTER APRIL 18, 1967
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With Coupon and purchase of 2-lb. hag
TENNESSEE PRIDE SAUSAGE
VOID AFTER APRIL 18, 1967
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With coupon and purchase of 8-oz. [AR
SUNNY BROOK TEA  69e





EGGS ' doz. Se
With Coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)















the Calloway cot.nty Chapter
at MA he. law motional pro-
'rots that they are Wring to ao-
common thie year. They are:
Jo= Careens, anal You. Your
Neighbors Nast and Pio . Bettes
Reiman, throe/10e AzielM•JIUCI-
wins. and Laws Tane-Omathin-
us e T.
Debbie Calhoun served as the
Chairman ler the Val "Jobs. Ca-
and 'With goal was
heed as Me In of our Mother-
Daimbew Samosa. blew Peggy
McIver, an matructor at Use Ma-
on School at Ctiarne
was our guest venter
Guy Lorna. ow Guidance
Couniallor, was meth= at tau
March mecum of A. A poll
was token at Muth air legal
bur:messes by Dellithr1211111WM NA
things a bammein arat Willis thr
oi a prison mien inerviewing
thaw Sec • jab.
Work an our second goal,
"Nemplideues Near and sr-, was
in amuse of Cathy Herne. It was
auggaiteo Ur& =oh aprober
to • pen pat either in the US.
or a map country. In Jaares7
we seacteo Suss Interneiteseml
Inau toe best tweet ma= by
one girt about tiro pea pa L We




g en t. our - r by Its•
baying anti Jos lama. 'Ina are
blAn .saidenis libmay Uasear-
oie Gorr antlshatia ounouoted un-
oer taire pm ware toe red Crags
C•tharag arose and Unicaf.
Harm Ralthers through Cam-
inumelelatie OUT tired gam
A ouaeue board OM Maide On
in.. atarksi Jaw Kelm. Alm,
Ounnig letiA We, PHA members,
as wag as =bora. are wroth(
ola inherent amivitaa to give
Lonna an understancier at PHA.
Sum Item a in charge at PISA
W me aririntina
UMW am goal, "immure TWO,-
Oonslimoire 'lune. was empanile-
ed tetrouga a bums saman ants
U r nes clispear mosto6m. Comae
thane wee is Ora, at the mem
am We mamas ways at using
o...r We ear tart mud be
ramit piraerme t. rm. 1 ne.e was
&IOU an ar...r came intueue tkAn.f.G
ro‘izip an roes sumer. and circa
&neer vele name° out to mob
Mannar.
ANKildVilt.5 Ube work done
0) •sie
Commie Cat toe Na.:.••-•ildist promerem
1410•A• to... at are an
croplar. =wrested in ail phone
cl mane ecticaanas work in our
aCheta. and in toe •orici around
us.
• • •
Miss otscy A hen
Gives Devotion A t




The New Concord Homanakoo
Club mi meat with Mrs Den-
im= Ilgasirth at One
• • •
7611 POEM* Alliabodist Churth
WNW nth Mast Mns.
11181theen at ten am. A pot-
exit herhems will be served
• . .
The Ma (dove Baptist March
Wtananh Atimionary Societe will
men at gm home of Mrs Hardin
Morrie at 1.30 pm, Mrs. W. A.
iftwor 1114 be regema leader.
• • •
The Arts and Craft& Club will
meet at, the boor et Ins Galati
Clown at 210 pm. AS members
are tagged to attend
• • •
Thursday. Aril U
The asthenia%) Circle at the
South Ream= Grove Methodist
Monis MI meet at the home el
Mrs W. T. Jackson at 6.30 pm.
• • •
The Haael Womsua Club will
meet at ow dub roam in the
WOW at men pm All mans-
ben are urged to attend
• •
Woodmen Grove 136 MB have a
dinner nagelling at Me Woman's
C:Wb House at Cr pm.
• •
The Flint Baptist (tsurob Wo-
man% Igissimary Wenn wia win
at the chords at amen Dm
• • •
IftWay, Apra 14
Omen Wynn Mob of Prig
Presbyterian MOW wroth will
meet ai 11.119 In the °Math
parlor.
• •
The North Allatosy Homemakers
COO with =WI at the aerial Ma
on Mlle Drive at 1111 p.m. Wm
Chaine Creme:red and Met Ji
norimian lie be the buistares.
1101M4ay. Apra U
!Plans Completed By
Miss Kipp For Her
Wedding Saturday
liDie Mamma Min (Peggy)
Lipp has oompleced pima lox
her wedding to Z 0 "Gene"
Halley on Saturday, April 16, in
the sanctuary of the Prat Me-
thodist Church
Rev Lloyd Ramer will perihelia
the ceremony at three-thirty
rebut In Owe allermak Melo
will be by Mrs Richard Parreil,
organist. and Mae Rebecca Moore,
solcust.
The bricie-ebot. daughter of Me.
and Mrs. ithert John Kipp elf
Murray. has °bonen Mrs Themes
K. Stanley ol Murray to be her
matron of honor etrideenealda win
be Sikes Martha Jones at Lake
mold, ina and Mum Worm }Gir-
ard of Memphis, Tern.
In. Bung. sm at Mt. and Min.
=ton Oomg Battey of Memphis,
T. ssdereed Demaii G.
Bennett at Memphis. Tenn to be
to best min G non:When will be
Dosidd Id. Caudle and Adel J.
Osage of amealsooga, Tenn.
Mara 1=1 be Paul bl Katai of
Coalmen EL, aad Hama II Wail
of Memptus. Tenn
frallerwthe the earammy the re-
ception mil be held in ter social
OS die church.
AD friends and relative We In-
vited to attend the vieckota and
the reception
The Berle he alipmes aquiere
Dame Club will start • new elm
at the Ameincan Legion Hall at
7:30 pm. Aniere biterestedi b
be le grand. Qat Mr. he




The Moat VOSilsout Om* MB
be honored at • abases at Ur
Faxon Schwa atleella pm The
family kat dien bone he con-
tents by Om.
Bridal Shower Held
For Peggy Kipp At
The Miller Home
Another MIAOW= compliment
exnended to Moe Pepgy Kipp,
andemlect of Gene Hairy. was
In. andel itlower hekl at the
home of Warr Bea Lee Miller, 133
Nona Barksdale. Memphis, Tenn.
Tin evening bridal event was
held at weven-thely O'clock with
Ibis Miler, Mts. Charles H.
Stearas, and Ibis Karen Kinard
as the gracious honorer
Mies Kipp char to wear from
her trouraesu a Totem shift and
was presented • corsage of pink
amebae by ille borer's She
opened her Wes for the guests to
lieu.
Mat honoree% soother, Um A.
.1 Kmp of Murray, and the boa-
ores% mother-In-1m to be, Kra
ikon 0 Barey of Milielpila 1•11111..
Mite WOODY for the OCCancia.
Retreshments were served from
the beenteleaty appointed bullet
table overlaid with a pink cleft
and etnesred he an arrazella
rest cie apring Bowe= flannel
be plot earth=
Gores included Ithes /Cipp's






Miss Andrea Sixes. whose mar-
riage to Thomas Reed Madison.
Jr . van an seen& of nunday. April
9, entertethall her alliestrate with
a be at the retest* Miming
roma of Nee nolliday Tea on Sat-
urday. April 8, at ten-thirty o'ciock
VI die inorrunis.
Otheerrog the table ima an ar-
rangement of Lams aisamilea
raced in a Mute wedding bar
Illyten pimento. gifts So
her attendanta DEAR MOW/ . noir e friends of
Pima earth ihe waft MID- ourb ropegaby bad a guide n wedding
tif were rriewhed ler Miss Lads amovemary, se several wee= be-
andwall of Palawan. amid of fore Mat WM I telephoned a lead
honor. Mu s Oeris Reledf of Ear- Dorset and asked Wen to send them
bertan Oheo. Mrs. Jame Preen liero down longreernined yenow
Certain Things
Are Priceless
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AMT. You recently wrote. teen so have mot ray own flowers
"Mental, Is Mere overrated then
=they Ast anyone who has suffer-
ed a roil tremedy. and he will tell
iluo INA ainsuat et men/ maid
raise comforted him In his hour of
Vinson et Utak fledge. Tent. assa
anis Markle Pentwor et liefilioo.
beeminoodo Mrs. Ste= Webers
at timenatob and Mrs Erthea.
011611-aukkeokrit BOOK
The Kentucky Department at Li-
braries =a distributed the one- mil-
lientle boot to the Slate Rethenel
La.areera heist now, Hie" medad town. I theft bbune she
books MOM diatritallarl to bile Book-I north tor doing as she requested,
mobiles and Se libraries partscung- horavon a= way bum to thielt
Mg la the garde* labrary term= that I peal part of FEW MA radar
I disagree rah you. My hueberel
and I worted and seed to buy a
Wino of our own It took us 14
evens, bat we finally got it. Then
Moog erne a tortado and our love-
ly home One dMatileiletil CA Maine
there was no Insursnce. so It ma
a total loss.
Now if mere kind soul had come
along and given us 106,000 It moth
have aantarted us plenty la thir
Stair of meow
So please, Dear Abby, admit that
even 'YOU can goof once to a while.
VICTIM LN TOPEKA
DEAR VICTUd: I admit that I
"goof more than "awe la a while.'
But vAdle rim ono", wedeln goods
indeed tragic, my be who has
paltered lie irreplaceable lona. Moll
a. a raft, a dine. or a berme
friend, know• the meaning of 'real"
tragedy.
• • •
rase& Cost WO this daughter oe
this couple he peinned a prey
he her panda, he else the ibe
Waft florin I mind. Mr learned
at ray order In she told the Bonet
deilf 011111111% be sastnaguw With
beistrallek OD to Jual sweet me =MT
and to &duct it from HER he.




The following is the ninth in
a series of articles written by the,
abalandln of the tea departineots
Of the Murray Witnarl'il Club.
Mete articles are printed so that
tate Pane may become ateatisinted
with the civic and benevolent
rafts If Murray s lamnd arelnaa%
orgedhation:
Atplas Deportinen t
Mrs Thomas E. Brown, (halt-
saga
The datarbter nil WI her w-
ards abort sify mddr, noveavar. be-
cause I reothed a Moe thank you
he he nig "inumeloas." Am I
wrong to She hurt?
HURT
DEAR HURT: No. Bat the florid
with whom you placed year enter
is every bit as guilty aa the daugh-
ter who dreamed ap that chintzy
ahem. I can't Imagine • reputable
Berta gra. Miag with erele • mg-
ration without your apreval. As
1 Me It, you owe that florist NOTH-
ING:
The Alpha Department Me ex-
parleneed all throe -em-
bers, due to change in then per-
sonal Mos. We hare been very
fortunate in addteg'ifourtivets new
members, which brings Mr ,to a
total at 51 members in our de-
partment.
Nine Alpha members serve on
the Board and to special adman-
tees. Mrs. Robert Hornsby is a-
gain Chatenan of the MO Reed-
ing Project Committee Pre Al-
pha members serve on the Advis-
ory Council. Several members ap-
peared in the Sigma Owens, a
tomer of the Brim& Departhaeat.
We supplied hostesses for the
Oh:Osumi program and Kw gen-
eral meeting. Members also served
• • • as beetasees he Mte Art Catill
MAIL ARV!: I ma at name pre- Tradil
paring Se go th a enuch-needed va-
cation when I moaned a phone mil
aiem deinthesesDma.baba
use I allotted try to convinoe my
daughter to get some help.
Her boas seems to think the la
mentaliy as the Me ban coming
to work =Us hoitery run en an&
and entanated dam He maps lin
MO unoceribed sod the it very
emebas aim bac approms bow
I) Do you rank the la abnormal?
I have mince molten to a psyches-
treat who tails me that these are
terally aline of a act Mut
Name, Abby. tall toe Oa fled
Werth fee when I MS sty Weigh-
ter because I know the will be vell7
angry Mien I rigger that the needs
help.
HEARTBROKM ILOTHEA
Darla e5011111ML W yew "knew"
die will be wey Mgt* sheet you
logger that sae awelle help, *er-
ases you are not the one M tell
ara. Talk lle the Malaria aria
and seir for his migration&
" •
t'ONFIDENTIAL 1110 "CANT
VI' nit Nut OUT" IN tilleiSSA:"
A ma Me le assetaanf brairgbte
Mom bis am We preashily gees rem
reams air of loreinks theato
We have glean Woo to the Lib-
rary and at the present time sev-
ers/ of our similbenir am Imelda,
their tone to obtatning signatures
on the petition to keep our lib-
rary Five dothre was Oven to
to. Debra Assad to help purchase
her amnia
alma Department inemben ere
woll represented at the general
alleollens nth bad the gement
manlier in atterthince at. the Inga
terober meeting
Our program committee planned
a very fine a:nodule this year.
Urluding subject& covering World
Travel. Willa Madrigal Music, the
43aeircouralig adtheit at a. ID-
utence of God, and Emergency
Medical Service
Mee frees Ma era lila
•• •
How to. the veered beers thriller
you? Unload your problems on Dear
A. Ms WOW Lou Meader Cell,
9006D Por a pereunat unmanned





DAVIS, Oar 111111 - What's a
"good" drink of welter?
Repeat-niers are trylog to deter-
mine, and one way is by druating
all kinds of water.
The sensory evaJuebion labora-
tory 01 Use Pood Eictence Depart-
ment, at. the Univeratty of Call-
imam campus Is tooting data on
tams% moth Indigence the mate
and palatability a Water
line away nas Abner" produced
a *urgers, air Mts. Rase Marie
raugoorn, project director: Chill-
art water 11141{. &Mari the moat cle-
ared
kap!runerital waters ceniairling
coomoti minerals were shantiy 1/21-
6.144/VCO oy mime& Out alas tap
arm ustesida ltaae.r Wife then eh-
tiopt.rhe Es route taisperelthe, re,
tether imiums wage/Di. that 1.ti -
WOMAN/MS May 'woe atruirea Mass




mm,. - Umu Mei
valiCillhadeenal or ItaMerlii 111
mite may heallinise itinethal 141
.he ta.we 01 Water.
Me fiver-year may le mom







COUNC• 111•%e esallra that ate 1.0 inn
that they ma arse seethe& in-
pry shoe one his le emelt from
ale rear or neacoon
mart, nom as thswersity
of iminorme at /Mc anima, was
meat On a MuCty supported by
Lae injusy ennina Pregram Of
the lia.aisia Oituar bor 'U roan and
Irminnia Ilemele la nit L
room /tante idarehea, and Ni
slatatimi meal Onanmi.
beata a oh weel-packled Mole
28 or inure 11.4•116 Wei, nom
with weet-prolded ana reds and
a miner or lep bet Were MOMS.
tnened as the sagest.
Ouch seats oar taare but con-
sidering that a acboul bus is =-
ad for le years or more the ex-
perte figure the higher MAIM in-
vestment is money emu spot.
Fee Abby'. booklet. -How to Have rirreamous N AWL
a Lovely Wedding." read Si to Abby, la, Lenludeft Sam is a ihorouttb-
lise one, Lie ossiesse.eto, eallaiew Mend Mg Clost Strut. Mew
THE LAST
WEEK OF MOD% SPRING SALE
EXTRA MARKDOWNS FOR THESE LAST FEW DAYS!!
DIUGUID'S. iin Murray, right now for the Buy a Yur Life in Home Furnishings! Tremendous values in Bedroom, Living Room,
Den and Occasional Furniture. Top quality furniture and bargain prices . . .
IllY NOW ...PAY IN JULY._. AT NO EMI CIAREE
THE BEDDING BUY OF THE YEAR
bHA Ohapter .treNet
Complete Closeout On All ENGLANDER Fine Sleep Sets
The April mealier at as Cal- Ma._
Mira> Courey glebe& ass-
trr Ow "Owe -- OS
America was held rennage Illth
Use devotion being antillith ?MI6-
re Are You There' ,
_
W It Al-
In the program preessor a•
tmenne.ra were ancouraged to tats
inane economica and join nu
nen year The program was given
by Cathy Iberia and Jody Kelm
in waists they compared the wig
of a lame to the parts af the
total home actoneenica program
Lharirig the Warne= aeasiOn a-
ncer, for 1967-61 were elected
Shirley Banteh song leader,
won the waseseen eauso6 , is
Use Duarte% COrneat and it was
voted that we use this as a chap-
ter rm. Ctieck *beets were given
main he members oath eval-
uate the- work they hod done
Sof restimen were served at
the close of the Meeting
• • •
sisrosic aAcx
No Mbar thoroughbred race his
=en net over lbe mar teeth eon-
toxaemia as long as the gasitutly
Derby It haa beau nal In Louisville
continuously once.i at Chowdhal
Licaras. Ibis year's Darby la May
6
FRENCH GAS
PARIS I -- The Trench goy-
plaza to leigni meriesteng
its own brand of nmollne he
month and evenhailly will base
competing Mils alainiationel think
a. was reported Monday The move
PI eller as•Move to loath elie
Influence of threign ompeare
which now sell the btdk OS oil in
Franca.
WOW
- Every Item in the Store Included
TENSION EASF, FOAM IATEV COMBINATIONS,
COMBINATION P0ANI AND INNERSPRING uNTrrs.
All Units As Much As 312 Coils
in Choice Stolid and Floral Quilts
These Units are Nationally Adviertised at
59.952°69.95-'79.95 and 189.45
NOW AT TUC LOW,. LOW PRICE
$39.88
OF . . .
Only 22 Pieces of this Fine Bedding in Stock!
Come in today for the best selection.




Five pieces with 42-inch ex-
tension table Salem Maple fin-
ish with plastic top Four Com-










Ttheet truant), hi fideffty via=
with copper loark.s arid ten year
guarantee Heavy plate Vass
triCh backs
SAlE UP TO 1111%!!
Priem Start At
),„••••••••144.88
Save Lots of $ $
ON $IN
MOHAWK CARPET
DURING /1111S MINING RAIZ
AT HUMS
9x12 AXMINISTER RUGS  $58.1811
Bound rugs with all nylon pile. Choice of eolar and de-
sign. Carpet pad included.
One Only - Reg. $145.50
12'x12' BOUND RUG  87.00
In heavy Acrtlan Frost beige color
(Me Only, Reennaat of Ueotintous Filament
NYLON 15'x7' 1/2 Price - only 139.95
New pine green shade.
One Only - 12"sle'1" - Reg. $149.114
CARPET REMNANT _M_ 439.918
Acrilan In high Icrw texture. Beautiful light green color.
One Only - 9'117' Remnant of
INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET _ _ _ _ siS9.85
Gold color Close Out!
0$112 ROIL ONLY OF
MOliAWK'S HEAVIEST QUALITY
NYLON CARPET
iliirrice green timed. This carpet can be ased in any
room in your home. Bring your size of room in for
estimate Save $4 a yard on this fine quality carpet,
Installed with foam rubber padding.
Now Only $6.99 yard, Installed
9'1(12' Room I $1.112 12t15' Room ea 11129110
Irxlr Reese 1111.64 irelfr Ream $1111.11
' ONE e•OCIP OW BEATY ALUMINL'M CLONE OUT!
FOLDING LAWN CHAIRS -- U.30
Six rows !vinyl webbing, white plastic arm rest -Reg. 97.93
BEDROOM SUITES
AT UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES!
'Seeing is believing! Came in to Diagaid's today for the Buy of
Your Life tn Quaffty Bedroom Firrnilture.
* FRENCH PROVINCIAL L
* rrALIAN PROVT7Tr1 AI.
* EARLY AMERICAN
* 19PAN11411
* COLON1 k I.
In Citolee of Woods and IFinfirbi Famines Makes by
ea
Drexel - Thomasville - Davis Cabinet Co.
PRICES START AS LOW AS
ait
Ile136.00
For a complete suite by Bassett with plate glass mir-
ror, dust proof construction, Formica tops, and dove-
tail drawer construction.
* SIX WO' *
Ilide-A-Bed and Sleeper Sofas
by Simmons, Englander and other Famous Makes
up-
At Close-Out Prices . . . Save $100.00 and More!
'AR
PRICES START AS LOW AS
$144.00
For a famous Englander Modern Ityle Bleeper Bola slits the
- famous Tension-Ease $79.50 All-Foam Mattress. This sofa is in
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LOW COST
FOR SALS
THREAD lc per moot, 91 colors to
chooa, frimi. singer shop, Isch ,nd QOM INFAINISIKE STEINL Bar-B-
ataan, 753-5329. 4_12_0 Que machine. For further inform.-
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
13; bleak bluer, she 20, four falai-
al. nese 7, 9, 11, 12. Cal, 753-1.19S.
ONE RX-POSSESBED anger Ellant-
O-Matic console, regular prioe ON.
Balance due 11136- &n&JPkW311111$11-
le singer ahop, 13th mad Mien. 7111-
5323. A-13-C
tai
WHILST EFFILAW for stole: Pane for
oti new yards and gardens.
c•all Dan Shigage 753-2078. A-14-P
1956 - INTERNATIONAL half-ton
pkit-tg. long bed, over load springs,
in woe oseninan, $275.00 1988 Oka
4-dorr ixams. an power Clean as
they non* $160.00 402-8452. A-12-C
Mean
BRACE yourself for ayi thrill the
first tne you use Shlie Lustre to
. Rut Aeon* essinpooer
$1 Henhvare. 4-15-0
OM BB UN, Smut uniform, sloe
Won coal 763-2767 A-16-MC
--
BLUE FORMAL% ablie 15. bill-prim
Call 753-1284. A-04-C
PILE * son and lofty . oelere
retain brilliance In carpet; cieened
with Blue Lustre. Rent electris
eltaimpoose $1. Hughes Paint Mors.
TRACTOR AND dump trader, one
dump truck. Good condition. IA-
• Phone 11411-111116. 0411 Mae
5:00 P. id.
A-W-P
NEW EVINRUDE motor, 6 h. p. Ci
753-3344 after 4:00 p m.
1-TO4 INTMRNATIONAL truck, aZ
steel bed. kw mile, one-owner,
A-1 condehori. Akio fishing boat
Will Build Garage 22' x 24' With All
THE FOLLOWING
* MasOnite Siding and AlllnlInUrn Windows
* Double Garage and Concrete Floor
* Fiberglass Door and Painting
COMPLETE PRICE $1995.
CONTACT:
FRANKLIN ROGERS CONSTRUCTION -
Route 5, Murray, Ky. Phone 7534440
A-14-C
POWELL IS . . . 'TRUCKING
• icontheell Tem Page (Iwo I
mocracc leaderdslp might try to I
drum n LIP , Nlir hits read-
mission %Chin lit nelet week
It a ea also considered poasible
that Powell Mimed would pea
up the ciMbetunity e poking the
House to seat hen, diming in-
stead to concentrate his elitists
for retaliate/WM on the courts:
A faós. judge in Washington
• has thrown out Powell's case. arro-
w. thin beginner of OW principle
of papa/shun ab powers the judi-
ciary has now power to direct the
internal actions al the legislative
branch of feVerrentarit. Powella
att,--xner, have appealed and it Li
likely the Supreme Court erninto-
any iM one on the tame
Powell appeared in New Tort
not once during In. low-ibefed
campaign Prom his Mauna Wee
away, he had made -keen VW







egistienaed her Nith birthday on
Melehlge April 10. at the Con-
gealment Dhaka of the Murray -
°Whiney County tiospital.
The 53 yasr eel women has
been a patient at the Convalescent
Diviaign Ow Taira Ithe form-
4th Wrest an
there.
▪ Mrs. Oreeneted attended the
• Seventh aid Teense Church of
Christ regularly before hlne.sa
forced her to stop She is able
to be up some at the hospital and
veins the other patients on her
floor
The Muriay a man reaided in
the Hickory Grove nornmunity un-
til several years ago si hen she
moved to Murray
Mrs Greenfield has two daugh-
• tees, Mrs Akie Elkins and Mrs.
Eerie Jones. one son, Ogle Green-
fetid, and one daughter-in-law.
Ma 11114iisy Greenfield. an of
Murray,
Her grandchildren are Edwin
Greerdield. Mrs James Payne,
Mrs Sonya Wawa. Mrs Ferreli
Miller, Mrs Ranee. Ray. Mrs
Kelly Gene Woods. Louie Green-
and Pat Eakins. She has
ih sixteen great grandchikiren
Members of. her family Includ-
ing .1see children grandchildren,
mat mot greindebtellregi were pre-
ens Ifir bee. birthday celebration
• Mooday at the Oonveleacen,
MUM
NOW YOU KNOW
by Indeed Press International
Treason le the only of reuse for
I which a person may be 
executed
in laktigan, which Abolifi
luxt cap-
ital punishment for all other
crimes in larf and beam* the
first state to do lie.
-
I
• ' - t • Gar---,IslT • csWtti- PI- • R,IY • r;11 ; .1.
nadir and tastier Ir. goCicl Muni-
tion. See at MI EllikaPhre- Cal 753-
443-C
110 (HEVROLET, maroon, 327-3)0,
4-speed with maga, in good condi-
tion. Call 753-4365. 4-13-C
TWO-REDROOM BRICK, living
nein 411' a 12 ' °articled, den and
Mitten combutation with a fire-
plug, ear-tionsliteeted, with alidlam
bge‘. Iota at cabinets and timer
pee, paved nave and easport, on
Mosolowlane Drive. Also 1957 Chev-
rolet Station Wagon, Call 753-1256
or iee Milburn Outiehd. 4-13-C
'64 AND '44 01111911V'HOLET pick - up
troika. Both in mood occallison.ll
4146-4342 after I p. so. A-14-C
2 BARBEE QUM:RS lavatory and
fixtures. Contact Trice:nab Banks at
Stiperior Laundry and Cleaners.
A-14-C
BY OWNER, 3-bedrocens, living
room with fireplace, den, large kit-
chen shit Ha* cabinets. comma
beaL. caninted' ilimugtemt. 4-room
apartmegat imitates Orange* In pod
Income, Mule isit, neer Men and
ached. mons 71113-34411.• A-41.0
WHITE PEKINGESE guppies, $40.
Would like to buy Chihuahua. Also
need middie aged woman to do baby
sitting part time day or night us
my home. Call 753-15/3. 4-14-C
WAki H) TO RIN1
WANTED: Nice three - bedroom
home. twitunoshed Phase 763-114111111
after 5 p m 4-14-P
WANTED
- - -
WANTED: Someone to refinish
I hardwood 0011 474-3M4.
A-13-P
stwatismail I ram Page Ow)





len'a major truckers and the
Teamsters Upton reached tenta-
tive agreeme* today on a new
nationwide cuntract. Within hours,
truclui idled for three data by
IOCILOUt were rollau across the
Wintry again.
Agreement on a three-year con-
tract between the Teamsters and
Trucking Employers Inc TIM came
in the early morning hours after
a Illarath(41 bittealumg session.
Tit ordered all 1,300 of the
trucking companies it represents
balt into normal service as matt-
e, as poselbie.
By 10 a.m. WilT. M. C. Benton,
executive vice president of "Mc-
Idean Trucking Co, and the may-
or of Wunt-h-Salem, N. C.. geld:
-ilverythings Toning We're
weighing than in and the units
are raang out of here on the
average of ode a minute."
Resumption at "erne* was not
as fast everywhere, but spokesmen
indicated the industry would be
manth book to normal by Thurs-
day.
In some Texas terminals, the
major holdup to getting the bog
diesels on the mad again WHA M-
ks oats the freight on trucks that
had been sitting idle since the
truckers began the lockout Sun-
day.
Toe situtdown had Mailed truck
service from San Francisco to
Breton. and when the end of the
dispute earns, tha impact was be-
ing feit both by manufacturers
teeing Parte and stores
whose eneives were beosig emptied.
More than 100.000 teamsters were
Idled by the lockout, which caus-
ed another 15000 iayeifs in the
automobile and other industries.
TEl acted to HP the lookout
after Its negotiators reached ten-
tative agreement Itath the team-
sters on a new contract. Details
of the agreement were not made
Acting teamsters president Frank
E Fitiniunons, sitting in tor the
jailed James R. lioffs, said the
settlement otter would have to be
approved by the union's 100-mem-
ber national policy conanittee,
then the general membership
The committee will probably
vote cn Thursday. he seed, and
the membership would vote MI It
over the weekend.
Proeperas for swift resurription
clatnieking service did not extend
to Mcleod Strikeis there were W-
aal walkouts against trurldne
(Irmo not represenUti by Tgl,
apoterimen said 'There was no in-
dication on when Ohicaao Team-
sters would return to work.
The Teamsters agreement came
as he trucking tieup a as being
Charles Magness Is
Awarded Honorary
I State Farmer Degree
Charles Magness. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chia Matinees or Mur-
ray. assistant general manager of
the Jaok--an Purchase Production
Credit Aseociation. Mayfield, was
awarded an beetartry State Farm-.
ge delln•ce clor.no the 
Purchase
Pecleratian Future Farmers of
Ameriza Leiy to the Murray State
Univeteity canwtos.
Saerman Waiter. state TPA As-
socsatan reporter, presented Mag-
ness with the honoraly aaard,
h rhtat award given by the Fl•A
mgannation to a person not dir-
ectly cmneeted with PTA work
a as awarded for his
outstandta, cantributanta to TFA
work in Um Purebeie area. lie
has serNed as judge In numerous
rrA cot:eats in addition to pro-
viding eampany apOnsorehip for
various WA proecta.
The former Murray num has
been awarded six other honorary
IT A degrees from Cuba. Ern -
sona, !awes, Wingo, Sedalia, and
Peidland ohapters
The local PCA organisation
jcins the state-wide PCA in a-
warding a "Star Farmer Award"
to acme member in tub of Ken-
tucky's FFA chapters.
The PCA firm also sponsors a
foundation program which allows
a $310 yearly grant to 'two PTA
numbers to attend Murray State
nate-sky: A tote Of eight- load
youths, al of whom are major-
ing ill aii;ituature. partic
ipate
the grant program each year
lidagnesa A chairman of the As-
gricaoon's grand program
Magmas began his employm.tit
with PCA In 1969. He is a grad-
WW1 of Murray Pate and is mar-
ried to the former June Barnett,
.augider of Mr and Mrs. 011ie
Same'. of Murray. lhey are par-
ents of Leslye, age 10, David, 6.
and ILIzaboth, 3. They reside at
404 Reed Street, Mayheid.
felt nationwide and just after
Congress rushed through a resolu-
tion to laock for at least 20 days
a titreatenee nationwide railroad
strike.
Tab's lifting of the lookout wee
also subject to approval by high-
er authoraty, U. executive policy
ociennottee. That panel would con-
sider it Friday. Cantlay said.
It was uncertain how long it
would take to restore nonnal
It lick, service throughout tha
STOPS In TOKYO
IVEY0 - South Vietnam
Foreign Minister Tran Van Do, en
route to the Southeast Asia Treaty
Orgealialon SEATO council mart-
• hi the Untied Stave. &relived
here. Toteday evening for is six-day
ertopover. He is anhishiled to inset
with Prime Mieleter Elealto to
and Foreign Ihnister Takeo had
before 112 bayou April 16.
FOR RENT
_
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. located 304
North "Lb Street Hag ell bonnier
central heat. Call 753-1503. A-13-C
6-ROOM BRICK with outbuilding
and airport, on 312 Iran. Call 133-
11313. A-16-C
ElittAiSci a-, large two- Warta=
apartments; carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. I•uniistied
or unto-Mahe& 105 So. 12th St




rower flag& Buffers. Bander%
Pgbitsurs,oin Conditioners,
TV's and iligaito. You Mine
It, we rent
Bilbrey's
210 Main - 753-5617
H-1TC
SitiOOM unfurnished apostate**,
with lath, in that home ta elderly'
ladeat Kartsio. Prefer =odd air
congas or lady who would be helfaD
most nights, low rent. Call 4110-341111
A-14-0
HELP WANTED
THE PURCHASE ABABA Economic
Opportunity Council, Ins, Paducah
Keraucity, less an opening for a
VISTA supervisor, Tins posetion re-
*ekes acestemne mho hes bias caper-
*We In super Ming personnel, ideas
Of eommunity esgaisbation and how
a Map people help theinagives. This
Paean must have the ability to con-
vents with people of 84 back-
pounds. nerthailarkewIthYetwier•
college educated people. In work
OE be over a four-oounty area. Ap-
plioetions may be qbtained from
the Office of Eocene* ofelbrin11-
11*, County Court House, Murray,
Kentucky. Intervises and screening
will be held at • /later date. This te
an Mead eglporainity ausloyer.
4-13-0
WANTED: 2 aeltortenoxst short or-
• .- alfadr Wart. tub Pay,
unemployment luarance. Ky. lake
LAMB& Reggagarg. Aurora, Ky.,
Phone 474-4260, 4-13-C
HIGH SCZOOL 10576, pat tette
Pay $150 Need hard woramir boys.
Write 813 North 19th St Murray.
Ky 42E01, geeing neme, ackirwe and
Phione. 4-15-C
NOTICE
FREE! Resistor for Singer boa-
stful: portable record player to be
given away Monday, May 1. Singer





MS So. 13th Bussat




SINGER SEWING Madera Shop,
repair, rental, sales and servioe, 13th
and Main. Phone 731-5323. Open
pignut wail 8 p. in., Manley through
F.LECTROLUX SALIM as Service.
Box 213, !Surrey, Ky. C U. Sand-
ers. Pboue Siiii-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
April 14-C
PC&TITION WANTED: College stu-
dent dse summer lob. Will do
typing, bookkeeping or °arid work.
Cad 753-1284 A-13-0
PER-ID/NEWT BLAIR Remover New-
est. alentanign abort wave method.
bee, won. War, budgies. eYe-
brows. Call for egrapantment. Free
consulMuon. Offke hours on Sat-
urday tedY. Gerald Fitts. Regfeger-
ad IliegAulegig- Phone 753-41116
A-13-C
.--
BEZ TOMMY SCOTTS Hollywood
Hillbilly Stage MON. Teedae Aix*
14, 1967 at MunraY Rime Atailtcw-
ben, 8.00 p. in.Sponeored by Fra-
ternal Order of Police. Tenets aan




WELKLY starterag the firet mak.
Cloud niezi over age 11 gifted
51,5,000 ow fang year. Pie he
poistsone with '47 year aid coin-
pain. All beige benonta. We will
pnigroin your ray with 5 quaktry
aleF36. till* per week salary mad
conamasion its start. II hie eutEX*
weenie:mg we Sea C. Teske at
Murray Plaza, Thursoay, April 13,
9 a. In. to 1 p in. A-M-C
Jet vitas CAHN FPO
W114. MOW lawns, IOC law's., or
twat titian. Call Itts-M70. A-43-C
WILL DO busithogging and other
tractor mai( Cau Jerry Hopper
153-4446. A - nt-C
-- -
Weak: ii,14.1.A..1.NG and spread:Unit.
louratoo tonna. Patine 430-31.51.
Aim Wheit4, IPLIWN ler mu, 40e a Mal
giu--•katakiNCED PAI2sTE21.8.
paint exterior and aneraor, uorturact
or Wilily rate. bee Proodie Basica
or tall 4-14-C
AnClier .5altat
AUCTION; *Surds). April lfah,
Ml it. in. In care til extremely
oast weasker sate mel te neat is.
toilowing fileaurou. 3 mum mina
a Lyon (hove, Sy., 3 ones souiiiCE
tauevattor, Ky. Salting to getMie Mae
wage of that Mao Melba Canna
• oompiese house cid aloe Serniture.
fame nuns are. Mae lidos in
awe, Admiral TV, like new; end
and Cater wain; Prelsonon ail
Make ; del:431C amen machine:
eleOtele fans, heatesa. and dams:
mande nom, map* bedroom suite,
Like new, odd beds, lois cif hoes.
quints and bead epeeist, cheesed thaw-
sow; kerobene amps; moms
at, antique glees door ahem buffet.
Dusieue mune, kite at race dente
exAging Ptatigils, eltirervnare, Mame
:ranters OliAlric iron; treater; waf-
fle tenti and broiler; stove end re-
frieliallbr age Ike new; nice wash-
ing rembine, tutis; and stand; is
eine, wheel barrow, ladders, hose,
droP cords, law cellars. perch swing,
tote of carpenter tools shop Mote,
yard and garden tools; lawn mow-
er, itA0 the 1311.14 1916 Plymouth
ear for as maid you will rincr'any-
wnere Otto Cinder as austkoeur
for nouoolload OMI 436-4a4e.
At 12 o'ckick 'harp, the house and
MA will be suid by OW bdabiniethat'ar
and hears of the astade. TIM is 4
idoe (rezne haste Vela armecisen
oosivemences, on a nice large Ice,
A.. outioutldings and spades. It la
on a blacktop rood Tema MS be
announced on day cd sale. Alamo
Forrest Adnuniatrator, 753-3189;
Cato Chester, Atiotatmeer, 435-4042.




Ferierai 6tate Market News Seinnee
Wednesday, April 12, 1967 Kentucky
Purchsae Area Hog Market Report
Inciudas 7 Buying ataiwilki.
Recetusi 675 Head, Bantess aid
Celts ale Higher , Inruat. Steady.
U. 8, 1-2 190-210 is.. 517.0 -17.75:
U. 8. 1-3 190-290 Ins $16.26-16.60;
U. S. 2-9 296-2/0 lbs. $1450-1550:
MOWS:
U. a. 1-2 260-360 Ls. 114.00-1643:
U. S. 1-3 350-460 lbs. $13.00-14.00;
U. S. 2-3 450-600 is.. $12.00-13.00.
CLOSED CIRCUIT ...
inattinued Fran Page One)
commercial stations arid pipe them
to classrooms, according to bito
Lad. He said another application
suglit he in wuraea wrisch are
a,ciaptatile both to large lecture
1106.,0113 and small group MAIMS-
&LW' or individual work.
A ion* of pariage 500 students
cotnu ssitainie Jur a teievaied
lecture, meg *Mown te various
came fee group ctiscusaani
or ina.sicatal enemaisaa under the
guidance a • graduate uststant,
M of lent naiad.
Baddings which will be part of
the houtup in the beginning are
Use oursing beoldmmg, fleldhouse,
student union budding. applied
science buslchug, auditorugh, Uni-
versity School, Wilson Hall and
education building
to the preadent
sem tosac are ousters trattoria-
lion points throughout the nursing
°uncials •- t least one direct
pick-up pout. n be installed in
each of the other buildings.
Teensy-1We Wee-lawn sod at AP-
paspnate receiving points will be
ancnored in the various buildings.
As funds are' avanahle. other
budiangs wit be joined in the
network and eventual/ clornotor-
les may even be added, Motield
said Permanent headquarters for
the closed-circuit factlitiee well be
in a $3.3 million fine arts build-






THE SUN IS IN














P.ITIVSHURA,H - The Cas-
sius Cay-kkod Patterson heavy-
weight onsungeonshap fight, thrown
out ot Nevada, win be staged in
the Civic Arena here Apni 36,
promoter Archie Litman said to-
day.
SEEKS MEETLN6
SEOUL CPt - The United Na-
na* Command Tuesday requested
a meatin gof the Korean Military
Armistice Consume:km for Thurs-
day to dames a hamar laakliog.
ilandlIV In Width four Horeb Ka-
nest solaria tare killed alter in-
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YOU WANT THIS RANK TO LOAN
YOU A CONSIDERABLE SUM OF
MOWEY AND YOU HAVEN'T GOT A
RED GENT OF COLLATERAL! WE












MAR CUZZIN IS PETITE-
PLUM P -AN' BLONDE -AN'
QUITE NICE LOOKIN"
/MOE init
- SEEN & HEARD. . .
ICsaberied From Page Owlet
more and they gave it to him,
Sport stuck his head in the air
and in a phony ttiow of victory
trotted off with his abbreviated
tail stuck high in the air Be
restored has confidence by bark-
ing at a Sparrow that happened
to Conic by just to show that he
was still master of the situation
The Ants couldn't have cared
tees.
. „
There s somettung about look-
ing up into a huge ere that does
sresething to a pers. Man can
do a kg of things. He can build




H. an snrifddleated MIR!
. gag air and ifo
xr. She %Wier%
Mgt Use tree. fasoffd by God,
Is unique In this World because
nobody can make one. except Him
Teo sht there searing up In-
to the branches and it comes
over you whet a wondrous ttur.g
has been done
A Fathers Ten 00(nenwiselmertir
1 Min teach my chikt respect
for his Mow man
2. 1 shall teach him good sports-
manship In work and play
at shell MOM in -hire an ep-
greelation of Motion and Its
JIy. the backbone of society.
4 I shell -trive for oceepanion-
deo and mutual anderstanding
6 I of Unmet to bint a disire
in love and honor has country and
Ober Its bon
▪ shall encourage him to ap-
ish himself to difficult tars
T shall teach hen the imPort-
are of paelicipmein in cam-
Enmity arras and local govern-
I shall tomb bin eelf-rellance
belp Airellop an air-
mailing apIrd
• I dela bd. him &seam •
err of rapindbllity Si
&nit tor the 2111ore
10 I shall above et, plipiee hid
for the duties and ro1001111•11111811
of catisenship in a free sodiag-
"Jerrie
home
Integrit* starts in the
Edward Gore
Dies Tuesday
At Age Of 50
Edward A. Gore of Alm* Route
One died suckienly last night at
10.15 at bis home. He was SO
years of sge and a member of
the Dexter Methodla Church.
The deceased was we itnewls
In this area as he operated a
service station at Hardin Prior
to this, he operand the Philllps
00 esredie Station at North 4th
and Chestnut Streets in Murray.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. 
RamseyGorr at Alm° Route
his father. Walter Gore of
tan Route Three: toe dough-
Mrs Roy D Williams at Al-
Ratite One, one stepdaughter,
Donald Cleaver of Akno
Route Om. one .son. Edward •stat
Sore of Akno Route One two
stepsons. John Richard Woodall
of Dexter and Ftcbert Dale Wood-
all of the US Navy Vietnam:
two erns Mrs Neal Starks of
Almo Route One and Mrs Virgil
Darnell of Murray Rzrate Two:
four brothers Joe Gore of Hardin,
Frank Geer of Benton Route
Three. Dalton and Bob Gore of
Detroit. Mich : five grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are M-
amoru may cii at




mEIRRAY. KY. - Tuesday. April
II. Mr Murray Ineetnek Auction.
CA1T1.1 AND CALVES: MI:
BOGS: 47; SHEEP •
filbderesivety settee Elloughtar 03118
WO# loWer. Waters 12 04 lowar:
Pend* steers 26# Orr: feeder ted-
hes assory to 25e higher: other
deem about resift
SLAUGHTER COWS, M.Et,.;- S16.50-
MOD Cutter $15.25-16 75. Connor
514.00- 16 50
SLAUGHTER BULLS: a:any to
Ocod oiler 1000 in 121 7S-3650,
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
W: Choice 300-000 in deughter
esker 11130-36 50 Ord 110.1111-
1,.75: ilmehled 00-21 05: ado,
%Mors 0111.26-14 25 Good 401.511-
HO: Ideoderd 135 75-21r34.
1111C111111S: more 750-1000 Rs feed-
eir dews HIL111-2330. Mixed Good
and Mame 1101.10-1230. Good
1111.1S-dt40 Mlle 560-760 in
•
•,/
TRE LEDGER & TIME - MTIRRAY, EENTOCRY
Funeral Service For
Bert Russell Set
Funeral services for Bert B.
Russell of 107 North 17th Street
have been scheMiled for Thuraday
at two pm at the Grace Baptist
Church on Scuth ath Streat. Mur-
ray. with Rev H W. :grove
and Re% Lloyd Wilson offiniat-
Ing
Interinerrt will De in the family
crypt in the mausoleum at the
Highland Park cemetery at May-
field.
The deceased. age 76. died Mon-
day at 9.30 pin at his home He
VAS a member of the First Ragout
Church
Slurry:ors are his wife. Mrs. Lil-
lie Jane. Ruse E of Murray: five
daughters, Mrs. Henson Harris,
Mrs. Howard Handley. Mrs. Ar-
teak Venable. and Mrs Charles
Redden: two sons. Theron and
Edwin Russell: one brother, Tel-
mer Russel; ten grandchadren:
fare great grandchildren
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
KLINTVCEY FIRSTS
Kentrickins claim these famous
firsts for Hen state the ling per-
manent aiNie settleinent. Ute Ong
Tailroet the first brick house mid
the first pat °Moe In the Went;
▪ fleet Jamorde/ ,ed holt the
deg s *Mew Ihe deit
th* dret-eedlo: the and
Idaillea mane; the: the tied
ileite.sopported mance of mental
hosplallig and trigimays. and the
fent retied cannon
eatee-25 eo Mixed Ord and cho-
ke 05.O0-2400I Good W310 Z- 2225;
Illilattiord 118 50-X) SO:
•••••B: Choice S50-960 in 13036-
00.00; Ideed °tut aral Choice
eldle.11.3h: Good 117 50- 1.9 BO:
'5-17 75 Choice MO-
HS lb dew calves 826 00-211 00. Mix-
ed deed led Chaim 53600-2100;
Good $3136-36.25 Standard $3150-
00.50: Choice r.,C,-Z.50 in he....1xs
SUM- 33 50: few Iota up to 134 70;
Mier Gar and Choice 120 5042.50:
Ocod 51113-3026. Standard $11.00-
1000
COW AND CALF: t1,--sicere Cow ersd
Calf pans 117500-21700.
HOGS. Barrows arid Gilts 25e low-
er oamporyd to ad week's mark-
et) U S 1-2 1.10-230 in 11700. U 13.
3 190-230 in $16.50.SOWS: S.
1-2 260-360 in 1114 U 8 1-3 366-







I am a native of Christian County. Kentucky, and hate spent nis e
ntire
life there.
I have all my life been interested in the civic, educational and poli
tical
affpas of this area and the entire state.
It has been my privilege to serve eight years as Mayor of the City of 
Hop.
kinsville.
During my first term as Maiiii;Wirai illy privilege to join with the R.E.A.
and our sister cities in the purchase of our electric distribution sys
tems
and to contract with the TVA for our electric current, thus giving us the
lowest electric rates in the nation.
I was for many years a Trustee of Bethel College. located in Hopkinsville,
Kentucky.
I was for fern years contact representative with the State Department of
Mental Health.
As the campaign progresses, I will make my position known in more detail.
If honored by election to this office, I pledge to you my best efforts toward
good government, the improvement of our educational, and other facilities
of government.
I am keenly aware of our tax problems and shall exert every power at my
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Orioles Fans
Expects Same
As Used In '66
By JOE GERGEN
- UPI Sports Weller
The bed news to Bakintore fans
be ttst there's nothing new shoot
11WW.Orics.4-. -
'flust's bao sum the broadbacksti
Birds are freer to Hikes the mins
old formula that canted thous to
the verv heights of baseball in MIN
-a Robinson swinging • bat and a
bullpen shouldering the load_
AR the tnICredletita that aisle bat
season such • memorable toe in
Hattimore were on display Twenty
when the solid champion Orioles
began defense of their American
League pennant with • 6-3 victory
over the Minnesota Twin& favored
In some clinks to dethrore the
Bards.
There was a Robiolon. this time
Breda. to provide the early thun-
der end the best bullpen in the
Wanes to clean up at the close.
Brooke, who was overthadowed by
teammate Trunk Robinson a year
ago, belted a two-run hom,tar In the
first toning to cap a four-rim out-
burst against Minnesota ace Jitn
Haat end he also turned in three
sperecular plans at third base.
HWy lree adlpes
The bullpen. which baled the Or-
ioles out of so many Jams last ma-
son, went to web with Eisaltimore
holding a dim 4-3 laid and sbunmed
the door Si the recta of the Trim
dlowiret • tots1 at two bits over
the bat 4 1-3 innioas World Se-
ries hero Moe Drebowsky queiched
a 'T rally in the fifth and sten
Drsbowsky faltered in the eighth
Stu Miller neired Zollo Verealies
with the beets licad arid two out
Kangas City and California, son-
dgned by most experts to the m-
ood divairm. elm (parsed thetr sea-
sons on winning note The Attibt-
Int. decked out in then contrast-
white tIOSS. Mewl Clertiond
4-3 arid the Angels wadgved De-
ntin 4- lin night ernes The Or*
other scheduled game Si the AL.
Chicago of Dcaton. was praponed
bemire of odd weather
Final:lurch the winter book rew-
rite to Inn the lastiond League
title. defeated New York 6-3 Chi-
cago stunned Philadelphia 4-2. Rou-
st:rat bumbled Altera 6-0 and Bt
Louis blanked Ran Franalgoo 6-0
behind the 13-strikeout. flve-hlt
Mehra or Hob Citron.
Majedges Fly
nag. a 16-umne winner Si 1•11.
bit faltanore's leen& tatter. Curt















STRIE'TMAN SWEDISH KREANY - 14-o7
Cookies 39c







FLAVOR-KIST ()HOC. CHIP - 7-ea
Cookies 23c










( harcoal - 32-oz. Hart
's
Lighter I Pie Cherries
290 2 7:` 49°
Showboat
Blackeye Peas
3 -If- 25 I Pinto Beans3 ZI7 250
Bush
Bidery. Soho are around to score 
Kraft Fresh - gAl.
rem left Udder Hob Adorn mr-
helmet Lab Agerisclo's hist, ay
led kw • darn A cnitch single
by F llobinenn exavel Amulet°. B.
Rodman unloaded Lego the loft
field libiachirs anti /Cast was be-
Snowdrift
Orange Juice
-3 lbs. 69 490
hind 4-4 before he could retire • 
batter
rime 
ard bst ed 4 2-1 innings. yield-
Mg rerun hits and three ns Dr
Dave Mollally started for Balt-
a-
FRozE
boaelry received credit for the win
with three slid innirsoi stx1 him
Sow as a record of 7-0 in a Brill-
more infirm after comng • pre-
fect mart in 1986
The AS white toes were • mum
I of constant arttation to Cleveland%
rankle nanager. Joe A. who
I feed a formal center beciam* of tbs
distraction they caused his hitters
But even more annoying wed the
manner Si whits the Indians loot
the game
Rookie pirsh-hither Raison Web-
ster bailed for trestle ottrterJEn
N41101 Si the seventh inning with
I the wore tied 3-3. the bars loaded
ard two out. Webster hit • mottos
roller to dicrelop lain amain
who pegged to Una ln time. Bat
Prod Whltfidd dropped Ute ben
Nash opt the wE with lap from
Jack Aker who hekl Cleveland ha-
leis crier the final two frames
Vetenin terthandrr George Bru-
net kat his shutout in the ninth In-
• is tan Oates Becalm slarnmecl
• two-run homer but nevertbelest
pitched • Ihree-hliter for the An-
gela Brunet struck cast nine 
add
wisiked am in going the distsore
While his counterpart. Denny Mo-
lar. we lifted after four Innings.
By that tiine he hod been touched
for six tilts rad all lour RIM two
an • boomer by Dcm Masher. db-
twined Si a winter deal that sedt
Dean Chancy to the Twins.
CARE FOR MENTAL ILLNESS
The Kentucky Department of
Mental Health 0011wstell. fon hoe-
parls-Anchorage. Danville WV-
Idnevige and Leringtori-and two
hosplitals--schrstas for the mentally
retardivi-Prackfort and Dawson
Springs
N 0 T I C,E
Kengas Corp.
OFFICE





























2 for 6W 
MORTON HAM DINNERS ea. 39'
CREAM PIES -- 25°
POT PIES Chicken, Bee, Turkey _ _ _ 0. 35'
FRESH PRODUCE
TUBE TOMATOES  2 FOR 25'
BANANAS IO
ACORN SQUASH  19rb




i Dixie Belle - lb.
i CRACKERS 19t
Country
EGGS _ _ _ 3 doz. sl
























PAL - 21 Lbs.
Peanut Butter
890
* WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. EACH NIGHT *
JOHNSON'S
'Tine Food
for
Fine Folks"
W. Rowsev• The
Right to Lands
• ,
•••••••••...
S. ;
**
I
•
•
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